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Westerly combines traditional values with the
besf design and construction techniques fo
produce the most popular ocean-going yachts

With more than 13,000 boats built over the last 30 years, Westerly
yachts are the most popular British-built sailing yachts in the world, and
Westerly is set on using its great experience to build on this success,
with a firm resolve to remain the best. By combining the skills of the
world s leading designers with Westerlys own traditional values, and
with the comments received from those thousands of customers, the
aim is to remain first choice for first class cruisino vachts.

With innovaiive design Westerly apart is the

developments and constant company's unique

technological improvements, combinationoftradit ional

Westerly is able to meet the values and modern design.

demands of the most With recent boats having

discerning and cri t ical been designed by Ed Dubois,
owners. Long renowned for and now also Ron Holland,

well-bui l t  family cruisers wíth i t  ís clear that Westerly is
good accommodation and moving into a new era.
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It is also perhaps no
exaggeration to say that
Westerly is now incorporating
superyacht values of
performance and comfort
into all oÍ its yachts.

While retaining the traditional
trademark Westerly values,
new design and construction
techniques ensure the boats
will be stronger and stiffer
than ever. Even though this
results in them faster. the well
thought-out sail management
systems mean they can
actually be handled more
easily, making them ideat
for shorthanded cruising.
Surprisingly, even with
such improved pedormance,
accommodation soace has
actually been increased.

Design integrity is obviously
fundamental to the success
of any yacht and the skilled
Westerly in-house design
team works closely with Ed
Dubois and Ron Holland to
ensure that the hull design
and the configuration of all
components offer the levels
of safety, sea-kindliness and
performance expected from
a Westerlv.

Construction is individually
overseen by the Production
Director whose team monitors
every detail of construction
and all fittings to ensure the
highest quality standards.
It is for this reason. for
example, that Westerly
manufactures most stainless
steel f itt ings in-house, to
ensure ootimum fit and
maximum inherent strength.
Traditional craftsmanship is
evident throughout, with a
high proportion of solid timber
used in the interior of each
boat. and with thick laminated
door frames and work surface
Íiddles, solid corner posts and
sturdy grab handles.

The deck to hull joint is partic-
ularly strong. The deck
actually ' l ips' over the hull to
form a 'biscuit t in' joint which
is then bolted through to the
teak rubbing strake before
being fully bonded with a
special laminate. And unlike
the cored decks adopted by
other builders, Westerly uses
a soecial Firet mat Íor a
tough, all-polyester deck
construction which allows
extra fittings to be added
wherever they are needed,
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without impairing the boat's
structural integrity. In this
way, proven technology is
incorporated where it can
bring benefit. For example,
Westerly is the first UK builder
to introduce the techno-
logically advanced SCRIMP
hull-building process which,
already proven in the
aeronautical and defence
industries, delivers remarkable
properties of strength and
stiffness. And, of course, all
work conforms to the highest
internationally recognised
quality standards including
ISO 9001 and EN 29001.

High standard specifications
continue on deck, from the
sweot laid solid teak decks
standard on the larger yachts
to the selection of equipment
designed for performance
sail ing with maximum
convenience. All models have
the option of in-mast furling
or Íurling headsail, self tailing
winches, and comprehensive
navigational equipment, with
many of these features
orovided as standard.

Besides constantly striving for
the best in accommodation

and performance, Westerly
always recognises the
particular needs of every
individual owner. Because
each Westerly is built only to
order, your boat can be
tailored to your individuat
requirements.

Westerly can help with initial
financing arrangements and
with continuing insurance
protection. The company and
its world-wide dealer network
can offer advice and helo with
maintainance and repairs and
with the supply oÍ spares and
accessories. Also, the Westerly
Owners' Association orovides
invaluable support and the
opportunity to exchange
views and experiences.

It's a fact that more Westerly
yachts have sailed around the
world than any other cruising
marque. But even iÍ your
ambitions are more modest,
it is always good to know that
you too could sail the world if
you wished - in comfort and
in style.


